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The early medical school: foundation and
first crisis - the 'college hospital' affair
P Froggatt
PROLOGUE
A common problem is to know what to do while not knowing how to do it. Mine is
the converse: I know how to do it but not what to do! I could describe the early
days of the School but I have already attempted that in somewhat turgid style in
publications which some of you may have read, lured by the illustrations!1 - Or
I could describe the ethos and distinctiveness of the School and its influence in
shaping the character and practice of its graduates, but I have done that also,4 5
including in the History, written in conjunction with Professor Bridges, which was
circulated for this meeting.6 Or I could describe developments from the clinician's
viewpoint introducing a hospital perspective, but far better men than I have
written on this, starting with Malcolm in 18537- Simms, Hunter, Marshall,
Allison, Strain, Fraser and others. The early days of the School have certainly not
lain neglected: indeed the rich vein of primary material - more comprehensive
than that of any other early provincial medical school in these islands 2, 8- has
been fully mined and even shows signs of being overworked.
This is a celebratory occasion not to be doused by a torrent of niggling fact,
tendentious opinion, or boring repetition. I thought, therefore, that I would
consider two topics which are not touched on by other contributors to the
symposium and are perhaps not widely known to the local profession: first, the
sequence of events which culminated on that auspicious day, 8 October 1835,
when 'the Board of the Faculty of the Medical Department' of the Royal Belfast
Academical Institution (hereinafter Inst) met for the first time; and second, that
strange episode when one of the School's partners Inst decided to buy,
equip, staff, and run a teaching hospital of 100 beds, not unlike a university
hospital today in the United States. Those who wish to drink more deeply at this
Pierian spring should start with the publications referenced in the circulated
History.6
A bibliographical note. The primary records of Inst for this period are extensive
and are deposited in the Public Record Office of Northern Ireland. They include
the minute books of the Faculty of Medicine and of the joint board of managers
and visitors (the de facto governing authority), the Letter Books, and much
miscellaneous material. Those of the Belfast Fever Hospital and General
Dispensary are lodged in the RVH Honorary Archivist's office: they include the
Annual Reports and, thanks to the alertness of the then Archivist (the late Hugh
Gault Calwell), also the minute books of the Committee of Management. For
brevity I cite none of these in what follows: the provenance of unreferenced facts
can be established from my original articles.'-2
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THE BACKGROUND TO THE FOUNDATION OF THE SCHOOL
In 1800, Ulster, notably Presbyterian Belfast, needed a university, and one very
different from that planned by Primate Robinson in Armagh with a conditional
endowment of £5,000 which had been blown away by the guns of the '98.9 The
population wasmushroomingin numbers and wealth; the intellectual and political
turbulence of the 1790s were giving way to sureness of purpose and civil peace
in which industry and commerce were boomimg and the vibrant intellectual
energies were being channelled into spreading knowledge, skills and learning.
The increasingly prosperous Presbyterians had set most constitutional issues
behind them and sought now for their sons' educational advancement beyond
field and counting-house. Within Ireland they sought in vain: Trinity was an
Anglican bastion which disadvantaged non-conformists in a Dublin culturally
inimicable and morally suspect; Maynooth was for 'professing Roman Catholics'
(and, presumably, the devil!); while the Belfast Academy was small and not
always in favour with die GraubArte of the church.10 Many therefore sent their
sons to their convenient and co-religionist original homeland of Scotland
mainly Edinburgh for medicine, Edinburgh and Glasgow for anatomy, and
Glasgow for arts and theology - so that the trickle on the Donaghadee to
Portpatrick packet had become a modest flood by the early eighteen hundreds."I
Higher education in Ulster became the watchword, 'in order' said William
Drennan, MD, 'to prevent the hard and disgraceful necessity . . . of parents
sending their children to seek in other countries, with much risk to their health
and morals, for that instruction ... which might be equally well attained at home
with evident advantage to the public interest as well as to that of individuals.'12
The Belfast merchants, with the commercial benefits of industrialisation and the
Union rising like a new sun, quickly took up the challenge. Members 'of the
mercantile class' met on 26 May and 6 June 1806 and conceived the idea of a
non-denominational 'academical institution', and plans were laid at a public
meeting on 1 August 1807. Land was leased (in perpetuity at some £22 sterling
p.a.) from the second Marquess of Donegall, subscriptions were invited from a
wide constituency including Irish regiments and friends in India, and within
a short time ;14,000 had been collected, £10,000 in the first fortnight, and on
4 February 1808 detailed regulations were put to a meeting of subscribers.'3-'5
On 25 April Sir John Soane, the great classical revivalist architect, agreed out of
philanthropy to make drawings without fee: he made two at once (May), four
more in December, and two more in February 1809, one of those made in
December with suitable (cheaper!) modifications being accepted and Soane
rewarded with a seat
on the first govern-
ing body, a modest
enough recompense
for the total of 42
drawings he and his
office had made!2
Fig 1. Receipt in the
sum of ;17-1-3 to
Mr Charles McAlister for
his subscription towards
the building of Inst.
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Inst was incorporated by statute in 1810 (50 Geo. III, c.193) as a part boys'
school, part university college, part further and continuing education college to
provide 'a complete course of education' which would lead to and include a
general certificate - and here was the coup and guarantor of success
approved by the Synods in Ulster as equivalent to a Scottish degree and
acceptable for theological training. But 'continuing education' and general
enlightenment were also objectives and so there were 'popular lectures upon
those subjects which are most conducive to the improvement of the Agriculture,
Arts, and Manufactures of this country'.'5 In short, in its college function (and put
in modern jargon) an immediately relevant degree accredited by the professional
body, and an active vocational continuing education role - objectives towards
which now, 175 years later, universities are still striving!
But Ulster's sons had emigrated to study medicine as well as prepare for the
Ministry and the founders intended that Inst should have a medical faculty: small
value if it didn't since the educational haemorrhage of much of the flower of
Ulster's youth would continue. The problem was money, so they planned
modestly - a foundation chair of natural philosophy to be followed by chairs in
chemistry, and in anatomy and physiology combined, with an anatomy suite
(dissecting room, lecture room, museum, spare room, and privy!) originally to be
'in that part ofthe main building most removed from town' though ultimately in a
modest free-standing building which, extended, stood until 1982 (block Al) as
science classrooms, finally for theatre prop storage, near the present sixth form
centre. There was also to be an adjoining botanical garden to meet the require-
ments of pharmacy. The soon-acquired government grant of £;1,500 p.a.,
reviewable yearly, would guarantee existing and future chairs. I have described
elsewherel,2 how this grant was lost for 13 years (1817-1829) with the upshot
that the more ambitious plans for medicine were shelved reluctantly, and at a
seminal time, because the 1815 Apothecaries' Act effectively brought some
uniformity into the existing disparate curricula for those preparing for their
diDlomas. The moment. however, found the man: James Lawson Drummond
from Ballyclare, son of a naval surgeon,
an Edinburgh MD of 1814, the year he
was appointed attending physician at
the Belfast Fever Hospital (ancestor of
the RVH), offered to start anatomy and
physiology lectures, and after some
haggling over stipend he was appointed
to the foundation chair of 'anatomy and
medical physiology' and started classes
in February 1819 in the faculty of arts
teaching 'a very wide field of natural
history and a good deal of natural
theology; there is scarcely a fact in
Paley's Natural theology that is not
explained and illustrated ... [also] a little
human dissection' to students preparing
for the ministry but also 'to a number of
medical men, apothecaries, apprentices
and others'. In 1822 he added classes in
botany, and the professor of natural
philosophy supplied a course 'in the
Fig 2. James Lawson Drummond, MD, first
'president' (dean) of the board of faculty of the
medical school, 1835- 1837 and 1844.
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elements of chemical science' so that by the mid-I 820s the components of a pre -
clinical course were available.
This, however, was anatomy and the sciences, not medicine, materia medica,
midwifery and surgery: the medical school which the founders had planned was
no closer, still less the university which was their ultimate dream. Certainly
Drummond's courses were a tourniquet, though a loose one, to the haemorrhage
of medical aspirants, and by 1827 the number of Irish, mostly Ulster, anatomy
though not necessarily medical students attending Glasgow and Edinburgh
universities had fallen noticeably since the early century:11 as James Jeffray,
Professor of Anatomy at Glasgow, deposed that year - 'I should think that the
[Irish] medical students have diminished in some respect because more go now
to Dublin and Paris etc where they get the [anatomical ] subjects much easier than
we are able to procure them here', though he then went on to add 'The academy
[i.e. Inst] at Belfast has also lessened ournumbers'"6 (my italics). But without the
wind of government money the matter was becalmed and what made it all the
more frustrating toInst was that their potential partner, the Belfast Fever Hospital
and General Dispensary, was expanding vigorously: their new 100+ -bed
hospital in Frederick Street was opened in 1817, students were 'walking the
wards' since 1821 and being generally useful as clerks and dressers, and the staff
were keen for a joint school.
The first whisper of a favourable wind came in 1826. In October 1825 the
Commissioners appointed to inquire into Irish education took evidence from
Inst.17 Circumstances were changed from 10 years before: Inst was no longer
seen as a nidus of 'democratic' ideas and aseedbed for republicanism. It was clear
that the Commissioners would recommend renewal of the grant so peremptorily
withdrawn in 1817 - as indeed they did - and on 1 November 1826, nearly
four months before the report was published, Drummond, anticipating correctly,
made a pre-emptive plea for a joint school in a letter to the Belfast Fever Hospital
committee and published in the (Belfast) News-Letter. After proposing a joint
'preparatory [i.e. non-degree-giving] school of medicine and surgery, useful and
important to the medical youth of Ulster', he continued:
'After Anatomy, the next great objects of medical education are Chemistry
and Materia Medica. . . [and then] it is of early importance to the students
to have an opportunity of observing disease in its various aspects ... I would
therefore suggest the utility of a ward in the hospital being appropriated to
the reception of a certain number of patients, to be placed under the care of
one or two physicians, and that clinical lectures be delivered twice a week on
the cases of said patients . .. A weekly lecture or two on the surgical cases
in the hospital by the Surgeons would be of great importance ... and were
medical students entrusted under proper relations with . . . cases in the
lying-in hospital it would form to such students a most valuable source of
improvement ... I hope that a time may come when a session or two spent
here will be considered equivalent to an equal time spent in Edinburgh or
Dublin'.18
This initiative was well-timed and warmly received by both partners. But people
hear what they want to hear, and while Inst heard only voices conjuring up a joint
school under their control, the hospital staff heard a more loosely bound
association without loss of their own autonomy. When they learnt of Inst's
assumptions they were to say the least lukewarm, not for frivolous reasons or
naked self-interest, but for reasons which struck at the heart of 'college' and
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'hospital' relations generally and which lie close beneath the surface even today,
or sometimes on it! They are worth repeating (below).
The hospital staff had three objections. The first, though hedged about with
principle, came down to money. Under 47 Geo. 111, c.40 (1807), grand juries
could vote up to £;100 at each assize to any fever hospital in Ireland. This money
was strictly for fever patients but this constraint was not observed until much later
in practice; all the patients and the hospital benefited. In 1826 it represented 27
per cent of the Belfast Fever Hospital's income, too important to be jeopardised
by forming any other association 'with any Public Body'. The second was a matter
ofcontrol overteaching: in ajoint school run by Inst, staffappointed to Inst would
have entree to the Fever Hospital to give clinical lectures on clinical material 'in no
degree responsible to the Committee of the Hospital'. This would clearly never
do. The third was the perennial problem of beds. Drummond's proposals called
for a 'teaching ward' on the Edinburgh pattern - a form of professorial teaching
unit - which for adequate clinical material would need to cater largely for non-
fever patients, who were rarely more than about 25 per cent of all patients: the
rest ofthe staffwould have to deal mainly with fever cases. Furthermore, it was an
implicit corollary that the physician in charge would be the Professor of Medicine
at Inst, i.e., an appointee by an outside autonomous body. As if these were not
bad enough, in addition Inst professors enjoyed five-year tenure renewable (in
practice virtually lifetime), while hospital staff were annually appointed: the Fever
Hospital would not countenance placing patients 'under the charge of a Physician
or Surgeon appointed by a different body who is entitled ex officio to exercise his
function at the Hospital for life be he who he might'. The grounds for the
obiections were clear but the mood was amicable, especialiv amona the staff.
where there was much sympathy for Inst
and even more for ajoint school (several
hospital staff were Inst proprietors,
managers or 'visitors'); the hospital staff
therefore 'agreed to concur with the . . .
Institution in any measure necessary for
carrying it [the joint medical school] into
effect', the hospital committee adding
the practical caveat that any agreement
should be 'consistent with the welfare
and the interests of the Hospital'. It was
clear to all that agreement would ulti-
mately be reached and meanwhile Inst
pressed, successfully, for the renewal of
the government grant and planned to
raise money for a medical school build-
ing, while the Fever Hospital started
clinical lectures by its own staff and in
other ways 'facilitated the attendance
of pupils', and on 3 June 1827 the 65-
year-old James MacDonnell gave the
first in a continuing if irregular series
of lectures on the hospital premises
joined soon by DrWMWilson (attending
physician) and Mr D Moore (attending
surgeon).
Fig 3. James MacDonnell, MD, doyen of the
Belfast medical school. (An unsigned portrait
in possession of his great
-great
-granddaughter
Mrs Louisa Shorter of Kilsharvan, Co. Meath,
and reproduced with her kind permission).
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But there was a long way to go: the concerns of the hospital staff and committee
were fundamental ones and in Inst they found a body strong on principle, even
self-righteousness, but short on any will to bargain away what they saw as their
constitutional rights under their Act of Incorporation of 1810. The early amic-
ability and heady visions of Drummond and the staff faded somewhat in front of
the stern realities. Nor could money oil the wheels: there was very little and that
was that. The negotiations of the next four years - actually from October 1829,
the government grant had been received that spring - with its forcing bids,
threats of unilateral action, and even the creation by the hospital staff of a
soi-disant 'Faculty of the Belfast School of Medicine and Surgery' and the
continued failure of Inst to acknowledge, perhaps even to see, the problems
which the hospital faced, make intriguing reading with lessons for today.1 2
Eventually, after some false dawns, Inst was in a position by September 1835 to
advertise the first chairs to start courses in the joint school in November, viz,
materia medica and pharmacy, theory and practice of medicine, midwifery,
surgery, chemistry and botany, and also 'hospital attendance and clinical
instruction at the Dispensary and Fever Hospital [as part of] the system, and
additional classes to be established when deemed expedient'. During the autumn
the appointments were made: Drummond, already Professor of Anatomy and
Physiology, also to the Chair of Botany (actually on 30 June); John MacDonnell,
James MacDonnell's second son, to the Chair of Surgery; Thomas Andrews to
the Chair of Chemistry; J D Marshall to the Chair of Materia Medica and
Pharmacy; and Robert Little to the Chair of Midwifery and Diseases of Women
and Children. The Chairs of Physic (originally planned as two - 'Theory' and
'Practice') were amalgamated and not filled until Henry MacCormac was
appointed two years later.
Para 15 of the 1835 Plan 19 - 'As soon as three Medical Professors are elected
they shall constitute a separate faculty' - was now fulfilled. The Faculty Board of
thefive professors in post met on 8 October and elected Drummond as'president'
(dean), Marshall as honorary secretary, and Little as honorary treasurer, all for
one year, and transacted its main business, namely that anatomy and midwifery
lectures would start on 9 November 1835 and 'other courses' on 1 May 1836
because 'the laboratory and other rooms .... were not yet completed', though in
the event they were ready by December with an adjoining enclosed 'botanical
garden' by April 1836. The unique enterprise had begun.
THE ROYAL INSTITUTION (OR COLLEGE) HOSPITAL
Early attempts at Inst/Fever Hospital partnership had formulated important
questions (see above), not all of which were answered - most particularly the
question of Inst clinical professors being appointed (or rather not appointed!) to
the hospital staff exofficio, aproblem incidentally only resolved after World WarII
and not to universal satisfaction! There was no immediate difficulty: of the first
clinical professors, Little and Coffey (who succeeded Ferrar - who never turned
up - who in turn succeeded John MacDonnell who had joined the Richmond
Hospital staff) were already members ofthe Fever Hospital staff and Marshall was
to become so in 1838, while Andrews (chemistry) and Mateer (who succeeded
Drummond to the Chair of Botany) were, from 1837 and 1834 respectively, staff
members also. But difficulties soon arose concerning career prospects for the
dispensary district medical officers - who normally progressed to the attending
staff and who might now be blocked - and these became acute as the annual
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staff elections approached; and this was but the tip of the unresolved iceberg to
which blind eyes had been deliberately turned earlier. It now floated into full view.
lnst, bubbling with confidence in themselves and in the righteousness of their
mission, had looked upon the arrangements with the Fever Hospital as a means
toallow thejoint school tostart; they considered theissuesat stake to be insoluble
in the longer term. They took to heart the stark options put bluntly by Dr Robert
Stephenson (who had succeeded Drummond in 1818 as attending physician to
the Fever Hospital) who in 1830 wrote: 'The Managers of the Institution [Inst]
may either found a new hospital in immediate connection with their School, or
avail themselves of the present Hospital establishment'. Whatever anyone else
thought, Inst favoured the first option; indeed they had always favoured it in
principle but necessity had forced them towards collaboration with the Fever
Hospital the only 'general' hospital in town. And so it was that only five days
after the first medical faculty board meeting on 8 October 1835 Inst were writing
to the Lord Lieutenant seeking a Government grant to enable them to purchase
from the Board of Ordnance a disused military barracks in Barrack Street for use
as a hospital which they, lnst, would own, staff, and run as a teaching hospital,
ultimately to be their exclusive one. This was a 'management' decision; the five-
day-old faculty board of medicine were not consulted!
...... ..... .. ..... ...... ..........
....
... .. ....
........ -. .:
Fig 4. The Old Barracks, Barrack Street, which was the 'Belfast Institution Hospital' during 1837.
(From the Welch collection of January 1894, the year it was leased to Messrs Grant, and reproduced
by courtesy of the Ulster Museum Trustees).
To Inst the property was ideal and seemed to evidence the hand of a benign
providence. It was spacious-two storeys high, brick built, well slated, and with
an accompanying officers' quarters and guard house, all on a rectangular site with
156 foot frontage, 130 foot deep, and the main building set back 75 feet from
the street, the whole protected by a high wall with an iron-framed and sheeted
double gate 20 It was convenient, only a few minutes walk from the north wall
of Inst fronting College Square North where a gate could be built which would
also allow cadavers into the medical building without offending the groups of
schoolboys at the front dor It was timely the first session was just starting.
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It seemed assured of patients - the Fever Hospital was forever bewailing
its inadequacy to serve the burgeoning population of Belfast. Inst pressed
negotiations with the Board of Ordnance and by Christmas that year (1835)
Government had agreed to meet half the purchase price of £1,750 providedInst
met the rest. By June 1836Inst's share had been raised as loan from the Belfast
Bank(at 5% p.a.) underwritten by 60Inst proprietors, the first moiety was paid,
the Government grant arrived on 10 October, and possession was procured on
19 October 1836. Two days before legal possession enthusiastic members ofthe
joint board atInst inspected the property. They were optimistic: with some
repairs and refurbishing the south wing and half of the main building could be
'immediately available' for patients, an opinion confirmed by architects' reports
within a week. Within a further week it was established that two wings and the
entire centre could be at once repaired and basically fitted out as a hospital at a
cost of some £200, and only a few days later this work and the proposed gate in
the north wall ofInst were put out to tender, that of Campbell and Ross at
£148.7.0 (plus £81.0.0 for the gate) being accepted on 15 November and the
work completed by March 1837. The impetus continued: Little, Coffey and
Andrews were to staff a dispensary in the building for one hour each per day while
money was being sought for inpatient equipment, and with a careful look over
their shoulder at the Fever Hospital, their present partners, Inst considered this
reasonable: 'As these gentlemen are at present in connection with the Fever
Hospital and Dispensary and are entitled to prescribe for the poor in any part of
the town, they [Inst] do not consider that they will be departing from their
privileges by ordering medicine for the poor ofthe town in any ofthe rooms ofthe
New Hospital . . . [and] their attendance ... will draw ... public attention. .. in
this second Hospital'. Inst could run fast and indulge self-justification when
following its star!
What did the Fever Hospital committee and staff make of all this? They were,
after all, Inst's partners in the medical school and here wasInst trying to change
horses at the starting line! In fact they were in a weak position, or thought they
were: they had no formal agreement with Inst, were themselves pressed for funds
for general ('non-fever') patients, and were still reeling from the cholera epidemic
and were shortly to be engulfed in a 'fever' one. Furthermore, the unresolved
problems were as much problems for them as forInst. Their honorary treasurer,
John Clarke, discussed the matter with Inst on 21 September 1836 and on his
report the hospital committee 'expressed a desire to form a junction . . . which
would be highly valuable' with the proposed new hospital: perhaps a watching
brief, perhaps a bid for a strategic positioning from which they could jump as
events unfolded, perhapsa genuine sentiment -it's not easy totell. It didn't much
matter; the very month (March 1837) thatInst decided on the preliminary step of
a dispensary at the Old Barracks, fever (mainly typhus) 'almost unprecedented in
severity' struck Belfast. Admissions to the Fever Hospital reached 95 per week by
June and remained above 40 until January 1838. Emergency overflow premises
were urgently sought and the eye of the hospital committee fell on the Old
Barracks lying repaired but unfurbished and empty. On 18 May Inst readily
agreed to the committee's request to bring it into temporary use - the grand jury
presentments, Inst didn't fail to notice, would now pay for the refurbishing and
equipment which Inst could buy later for a knock-down price - and appointed
Andrews, Mateer and Marshall as medical attendants (Mateer was also on the
Fever Hospital staff and Andrews would be elected in July), and readily agreed to
pay the wages of a porter - the only running expense they agreed to meet!
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Within a fortnight the building had been equipped for 100 beds in 'well-aired
wards' at a cost of £481.11.0 staffed with a house-steward, nurses and servants,
and by 2 June was open for business taking 162 fever patients by mid-month.
On 6 June it was grandly christened The Royal Institution Hospital: it remained
colloquially the 'Old Barracks', briefly The College Hospital, until the end of its
short days.
After the June peak, the fever subsided and the hospital closed on 1 November.
Inst now continued to push their luck by seeking to keep the furniture and
equipment on trust and were able to quote recent precedent in the use of the old
lock-ward house at the rear of the Fever Hospital pressed into use during the
recent cholera. This time they pushed too far, or nearly so; the goods were
returned to the Fever Hospital all right but only in 1842 when the College Hospital
idea was dead. More importantly all personnel left at once (excluding the widow
ofthe porter retained by Inst at 2/6 per week plus room), there was no money for
running expenses, the hospital closed down and the buildings were put up for
rent. There were enquiries, the Chapel Lane Dispensary the main one, but Inst
tried to drive such a hard bargain with the lessees that they came to nothing. Then
in 1839 Inst's star seemed to rise again: Government now decided to apply
strictly the terms of the 1807 Act for support of fever patients, which had been
widely abused inthat monies had been used alsofor non-fever cases. Facultynow
thought that the Fever Hospital would need to squeeze out its (non-supported)
'general' cases which would perforce come to rest in the College Hospital, still
furnished if fundless; in fact they would be better teaching material than an
exclusively fever clientele, and, who knows, the College Hospital might rise again.
But even pauper sick need food; a building needs staff; Inst had no money, the
loan for the building was still outstanding, and that was that. There was a last kick
in 1841 when Faculty raised the spectre of falling student enrolments if there
were no assured teaching beds under their control, but it was a turnip ghost and
the commercial lettings continued: a room as a gymnasium; to the military as a
base during Daniel O'Connell's visit in January 1841; as a business store in
1842; to Boomerand Campbell, flaxmerchants; and tovarious small businesses.
It briefly reverted to a hospital under the Board of Health during the typhus
epidemics of 1840 and 1847 (eight months at £2 per week). So long as hope
remained the leases were short-term but by the mid-1840s the infirmary at the
workhouse was started and the future of collegiate Inst itself was uncertain with
the University Bill of 1845. Long-term lettings were now sought: to the Poor Law
Guardians 1847-1849 and then again 1852-1891 at £60 p.a., over five times
the ground rent, and 1891-1892 at £110 p.a., then for part occupation to
Barrack Street National School until leased for 10,000 years at £120 p.a. to
Messrs Grant in 1894. It finally became a Christian Brothers School.
So ended in forced lettings, disappointment and decay, an important if ill-
conceived humanitarian and educational experiment. The College Hospital was
planned to be an accredited 100-bed teaching hospital owned and run by Inst, in
concept not unlike a USA university hospital. But it was unviable and not only in
retrospect. Inst wished to preserve their autonomies on appointments, courses
and affairs, and thought these worth the gamble; the Fever Hospital committee
wished to keep their autonomy on staff appointments, teaching methods, and
clinical curricula with some healthy patronage thrown in. The lessons were well-
learned by Queen's, at first by the continued expedient of appointing to clinical
chairs only members of staff of the Fever Hospital (later the General Hospital and
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RVH), an expedient which Inst would not countenance, and after 1948 by various
joint arrangements. No college tried again to go it alone. How all this influenced
the subsequent development of clinical teaching and of our medical school itself
is described elsewhere.1 2
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